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Eva Longoria's Awkwardly Hilarious Sex Talk on 'Telenovela'

Eva Longoria's Awkwardly Hilarious Sex Talk on 'Telenovela' "What You Missed": On "Telenovela," Eva Longoria's character Ana volunteered to give her friend's 13-year-old son the sex talk and it did not work out well.

'Telenovela' tries to live up to its corny inspirations "Ugly Betty" is an American version of an actual telenovela, while "Maids" was developed by Marc Cherry with a telenovela sensibility. In order to take a conservative approach to repurposing a telenovela,

Donald Trump plays featured role in political telenovela He is embroiled in something of an ongoing spicy telenovela with Univision, which also severed ties after Trump claimed that Mexicans who migrate to the United States have "lots of
problems" and are essentially

_Buster Posey, Sergio Romo reprise telenovela roles in new Giants commercial_ Two years after their first massively popular telenovela-inspired ad, they've brought it back. And, of course, he sheds a classic telenovela tear at the end. Buster Posey, Sergio Romo and Javier Lopez star in a telenovela-themed Giants ad.

_Review: In "The Forever Purge," a fight to escape a violent U.S. makes for topical Fourth of July viewing_ Ana de la Reguera is a 43-year-old former telenovela star with a resume that occasionally dips into Hollywood ("Army of the Dead," &"Cowboys and Aliens").

_'Casa de mi Padre' review: telenovela spoof_ Telenovela send-up for Ferrell fans only Amy Biancolli Casa de mi Padre Comedy. But as the telenovela
parody "Casa de mi Padre" clearly demonstrates, Ferrell is a surrealist prankster of the most confounding type.

_Roberto Marinho -- empire builder of Brazil's media_ "Brazil has lost a man who spent his life believing in Brazil," da Silva said in a statement. Though undoubtedly Brazil's mightiest media mogul, Mr. Marinho took pleasure in seeing his station's "

_More of a Latin beat for iTunes/Extra music, Telemundo telenovelas as Apple site goes after Hispanic market_ Ellen Lee, Chronicle Staff Writer Apple Computer Inc. introduced iTunes Latino on Wednesday, a service featuring popular telenovelas, or soap operas, from Telemundo and an increased collection of Latin music

_7 Latino TV shows that shouldn't be overlooked 'Ugly Betty' This_
hour-long comedy was developed by Silvio Horta (who died tragically this year), and executive-produced by Salma Hayek, as an English-language version of Colombian telenovela "Yo soy Betty, la

_S.F. filmmaker Wayne Wang's groundbreaking _Joy Luck Club_ selected for preservation by National Film Registry_ Her 1994 documentary _The Devil Never Sleeps_, in which she returns to her hometown in Mexico to search for the truth behind her uncle's mysterious death, uses home movies, photographs, staged reminiscences and

_Juicy subplot in 49ers season: reunion for pals Garoppolo and Belichick_ Now, close to the three-year anniversary of the 49ers' trade for Garoppolo, the behind-the-scenes machinations still seem worthy of a telenovela.
Coronavirus: Union City councilman's grandmother dies in nursing home outbreak There was, however, one thing that would occasionally interrupt her conversations with relatives: telenovelas.
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